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WHEN IT'S CUPID'S BUSY SEASON
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When the summer is here, And the
When he picks out his mark, If it's

sky's nice and clear With its sunshine bright;
You go
sunshine or dark He will take good aim;
Tho' ad
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out to the park for a merry old lark, And your heart
feels

light You will meet some one there Start a flirting affair And be-
same You'll get into a scrape If you try to escape Tho' you

fore you're through You'll have to admit You've been
do your best If he's after you He won't
tagged and you're it Cupid's got you too.
stop till he's thro' Cupid does not rest.

When it's Cupid's de. 3
CHORUS

When it's Cupid's busy season,
And you give him half a reason.
He will get after you with his arrow and bow,
Just take one good aim and the rest you know.

Why if he decides to do it
There is simply nothing to it,
Then it's honey and love
And my own turtle dove.

When it's Cupid's busy time,
When it's time.
Won't Somebody Be My Mamma?

This child ballad will appeal to everyone

Beautiful Story — Beautiful Melody

As In Days of Old Dear Heart!

A Ballad that will appeal to everyone

The Melody is different from what is generally found in this class of Songs.
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